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This link from my friend Tony. Middletown School District in the state of  Rhode Island have
announced a pilot programme to monitor the movements of  students through the use of RFID .
 The programme is being run by MAP Information Technology Corporation, and will  involve
eighty students at the Aquidneck School. Students will have a tiny RFID  chip implanted in their
school bag, which will pass through a scanner as they  board the school bus. The buses will be
equipped with GPS, and can transmit  their exact location to an internet site, along with a record
of which children  are on the bus. Parents and teachers will be able to log onto the website to 
access this information. While the aim of the programme is to improve child  protection as they
travel to and from school, some have expressed concern that  the information could actually be
exploited by paedophiles seeking to target  children.  

Quote: &quot;The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has  criticized the plan as an invasion
of children's privacy and a potential risk to  their safety. &quot;There's absolutely no need to be
tagging children,&quot;  said Stephen Brown, executive director of the ACLU's Rhode Island
chapter.  According to Brown, the school district should already know where its students  are.
&quot;[This program is] a solution in search of a problem,&quot; Brown  said. The school district
says that its current plan is no different than other  programs already in place for parents to
monitor their children's school  experience. For example, parents can already check on their
children's  attendance records and what they have for lunch, said district Superintendent 
Rosemary Kraeger.

As we have seen recently with the Bilderberg   gathering in Washington D.C., RFID is fast
becoming a part of everyday living.  We now have the technology to fulfill the prophecies
concerning the Mark of  Beast. It's not a question of if but when these things begin to come to
pass.  The fact that efforts are already being made to identify certain people groups,  whether
it's soldiers ,  prisoners , Alzheimer  patients  or
school children, shows us just how far we have come. As we saw  with the 
Asian Tsunami
 in December 2004, it would not take a great deal of persuasion to convince  people to have a
chip implanted in their right hand or forehead, in the event of  some global catastrophe or crisis.
Just one example. Imagine that food prices  continue to spiral, as the Bible predicts they will
(Revelation 6:6). The  government starts rationing food, and in order to receive your daily
allowance,  you have to prove your identity. So they suggest everyone has a chip inserted in 
their right hand or forehead, so as to speed the process of identification and  reduce fraud.
Those that don't get the chip don't get the food. The Bible does  say that no man should buy or
sell save he have the Mark (Revelation 13:17).  During this time there will be great disasters
happening on earth, such as  killer hail (Revelation 16:21), a meteor strike (Revelation 8:8),
earthquakes  (Revelation 16:18-19) and global war (Revelation 9:15-19). It will be a terrible 
time for those who dwell on earth. But mankind must reap what he has sown. The  time of the
end is drawing near. Jesus Christ is coming back. Are you ready to  meet Him? Have your sins
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been forgiven? Jesus Christ died for you. He bore God's  punishment for your sins when He
died upon the cross. All who believe on Him for  salvation shall have everlasting life, and shall
not come into judgement, but  have passed from death unto life (John 5:24). Repent of your sins
and believe on  Jesus Christ for salvation today.    
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